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It was a cold bleak dai. in . T ana.

ary. Snow covered the earth, and
veiled the"shrubs and trees, wlt ere
thousand pendant icicles glittered in
the morning sun, radiant as'strungdia
monde; and snow lay piled against the
doors and window sills, and between

the shutter.slats at "Cottage Home."
There were no evidences of culture—
no traces of refinement—no netttnethq

either in garden spot or flower plat at
this homestead. Everything toldof neg-
ligence and decay ; broken ornamen-
tal pots and jars, an over turned wheel
barrow, and a bucket and empty bar
rely were strewed here and there, a few
Muscovy ducks and hard)-hiolong tor

keys, stood around in single fooled
groups; and an ,uneouth, wiled, bon
gry pig grindingly roofed op the snow
about the kitchen door where an un-

tidy negress stood chatting with a

"field-hand." Such was the out- ward
presentment ofGuy Arnold's home—
Guy Arnold—the 'gay Lothariu"—the
darling of all the women—the envy of

till the map,
"Cottage Home" consisted of three

frame.roomm with a kitchen attached.
And surely the rudeness of structure,
and lack of architectural embellish-
ment would have rather re'ffected cred-
it upon the primeval Ark builder, than
have enhanced the social respectabili-
ty of any man of the Nineteenth Cen-
tury. It rs with our residences as with
our literature; we are Judgiod by them :

the one portrays that cultivation of rn
tcllect ; the other, the ref) twment ut
physical aristocracy. In this instance
theprevalent phlilic opinion was erroite

"UM forGuy Arnold was a /71/Ifl a ho was

unmistakably enlightened :mil alfi 'Are

Rut Ids wife—lterkue Arnold, was.gilt
cd with any faculties rather than these
\ nil It Wlll4 to her ahme that (111, was
indebted for the inner and (inter Ito kof
comfort about lon home. It may 17e
no in the North, but it certainly is an

unmistakable fact that in the South
w lees are the heads 01 their own house-
holds. And where they are deficient

iloinestie titular, even to redress
their wrongs, the husband's Deter in

terfere. They sink into epithetic en
durance. And into this endurance
tiny Arnold hail sunk untie a tear be-
fore the opening of troy rotor. Ile had
married Bessie when they were both
‘ery young, and he hail been made to
repent at leisure for his rashness.
When in the inception of his marriage
he had "endeavored sometimes to sit

gest," he very soon discovered an ern
bryo Mrs. Cady Stanton in his Eve;
and alter rebellion ani'l storms the war
fare had gradually ceased, because I lily
yielded hie right to control. lie had
lost his primitive desire to rule in his
own household. At first he solved
wrath and indignation against untidi-
ness or negligence, and angrily cited
the customs and homesteads ofotherfi
but the mere alluring the pielnres his
eloquence painted, or th,e nipre earnest
hie exhortation for her to "mend her
ways" the more frothing was her re

sentment it lie held up any lady's do-
meetioohtfity R 8 a eriterioN it was hut
the noitmiing of the tnenin of win, and
Mrs. Arnold's jealous feuds,,. hart, in-
deed, something deadly in' their ven-
geance. So he bad finally yielded
everything to her. and eought pleatuire,
and peace and happhiese ,rleewhere
and though "Cottage Home" was non)

finally his place of reaidence—"becatime
his wife lived there"—lie was general-
ly to he found anywhere but there.

Mrs. Beside had resented Lie fre4uent
furloughs at first, but wheal he pro-
posed to move to Louisville where he
could visit antiba visited without the
necessity of "staying all, night'," as he
was compelled to dole the country, she
avowed there due nothing litre lode.
pendence. Tier parents had lived at
"Cottage !tome" and what was good
enough for theuriaied be;w4WirattlY•
Eminently Alialo but when it is taken

- int& lAsidesutitin'that her parentswere de, sod 0dt7,14 pot • possibly Ise
offended by the desertion of the old
hoMtstend, 'and that to remain did of.

fendOtty,Sttilevcitiiirwae also emi-
nently unnifelj..,..Stktthisdid not mat-
ter at an to Bessie Osiiid; shepleased
herselftin hetliti(lst;',iiir,ether 'Women,
do nion their ,444001 jAn4;day were
glaring as tuglinens alsrays, is in •felt
dress: Tie Mad t litttlinpt to mime
a 141 W Iteo444 T .pot damp
about hat tioy's,beart changed ; and
be learned almost to loathe the very oh+

jeot of hi tfriner
' and to lav-

ish hie ecitTki wh eved it
was ap ; and semis, deciding
tbit it re • .

'

P

her cordial , tli . %V • : 146et/'I
continutl HA . ~ i i ' si.!ktof lkiassia
what Loth) 1),(0 h . .od. Tbefi
reconeilidtkiiia' * ' eL :nl ',' ifpreburfioii
to fresh *ksputes. , Reconciliations arc
always useless iinlefis the spirit chang-
es ; while the root of the evil ettll lives,
strife never ceases. Family distur•
banosa area fearfully fruitful progeny ;
each is distinctly au existence, but,it
never fails to find a successor at its

death.
The inner presentment of Guy's

home was, if anything, less attractive
than the outer.

The 6rat Mom into which a visitor
would have been ushered, was small
with low, smoky ceilings and rough
walls; the floor wag covered with orb;
cloth, from which the blue roses, and
green fillies, and r ttiple pinks had long
been worn leaving only taint traces of
priniitire beauty amid the dingy white
and cracked glazing; a few straight
straw bottomed chairs, a wooden set,

tee stiff backed enough for any Puri-
tan, and an old fashioned spinnet with
spider legs and Ilinisy blue worsted
cover, a pile of books on the tall black
mantel, among which Pilgron's Pro-
green and Dumas' '' Mysteries In Pa-
ris," figured conspieponsly side by side,
a table aril a deep mouthed tire-place
where one or two green loge simmered
and smoked, and the room was com-
plete, save for the low-dingy paned,
narrow window, over which was drzr,
tt skimp half curtain of red serge.

Opening into this rude apartment
wan a smaller room or closet ; contain-
ing an old Ili.dlioned• elicit of drawers,
surrounded by a broken looking glass,
a quaint wooden wash-stand, upon
which rested a cracked bowl, and a

dell pitcher with a tin handle ;one
chair Rented with list, was placed bew
fore the unclean window, draped with
red serge to match the ono in the larg-
er apartment, and in the far corner was
a rude antique looking bed ; and on
this bed lay Guy Arnold. The sun

'wasb I I the heavens, but Guy had
not risen lie hail been oat the night 4before until a late hour, arid &use.

r inently infringed upon another day to
secure his natural rest. Ile was awake
now however, and his brain was busy
with memories of the past. Ile thought

-of hie youth—of his passion for Iteesie
—he remembered her in her snowy,

bridal beauty, and his own conscience

did not spare him its reproaches lie
went back through the loft years to
Isis dear dead Sorlinini and Gomorrabs,
and bowed lionself down in their ashes
and wept Perhape alter all lie thought
it had been hie fault that their mar-

ried Ille had nut been a happy one;
perhaps, it lie had been more patient,
ilentlie would have endeavored to do
better. And with toe bitternees and
pain of these self reproaches came the
noble resolutions to live a truer, higher
lite.—"Yes"--he meditated, with his
eyes fixed on the cobwels+whieli swung
in dingy loops and clouds from the
ceilings and corners where the spiders
were busily weaving—" Yen: it is for
me to take the initiative. Iteewie is
such a stubborn little piece, and what-
ever may happen, to try to be patient—-
arid I will—yes, I tet/1"- —he said aloud
as throwing aside the clothing lie step-
ped fruit; :the bed. Hastily dressing
himself stit4erforining hie ablutions,
he passed Intothe adjoining apartment,
and going to the hearth, lie spread his
hands out before the fire to thaw them
from the intenee cold of the water he
had touched. "Yes, 1 will," he said
aloud again, as it.streutzthening his
resolution to do something that wee
evidently irksome. "And the ineati
time it shall lint be my fault." Uptitefri
mg 1.(146 door to the third.apiuutretit, be
paused upon the thresh hold, arid an
empliatie English 'll.4mit it I" ew,aped
him involuntarily as he. gated On flue
scene that confronted him. (done like
the mists of the morning, were All the
good restalupopi that, he haul been 11141%
Luring in,the cold and intent* and soli-
tude, of, hie humble, little bed room;
andi 001 Y AI reSefiluAlat, mbish ciroutn•
stances seemed to justify, reigned in
their place-ialtiseaugr-y-lesart.

An unmade bed stood in oh corner
of the apartment, its many colorled
connterpane dragging half its length
upon the floor ; in another corner stood
a wardrobe, over whose cornice swung
itinumetablcuidds and'end* which front
time to time had, been dant' theft by'
Be ssie's careless hitinde ;' in another
corner stood a htlre*u frilm which all
the knObs and rnostof the veneering
had been knocked off' lit the fourth
and last Omar' **elan' unvarnished,
Unpainted 'piribi ctirsilsenfid-With doots
sWintingtrjary:',and• iiiifktiing "the 'rid,

milbeed tfia'Witt Medtat miniied
ykli`titlvituihed-V iatienf' iti
.thVelbdtifd itood' MO;
,bratilldiuirlibld'Affi Welt the 'ldltidy
eatititthWeidtkfilar l'orbeeti
ed. By this table. stood a ,heautiilfil

boy of three or four sun:lll6ra rolapar,
idixyith the tines of twor sfOrks.. AO_
clo4ks were'rfoiled, as Verbrkitiebang-and Mot: Joi,- itsat

ibasies of golden hairlseerk matted
itotiid file idloulders sOtish, for the
titimbing miibt pave been 11es401
Oiglets.

`Beside the hearth sat Bessie Arnold
&eking vigorously to and fro while
she recounted to "Moll," the 'regrets!
standing opposite to her in open mouth-
ed astonishment, all about Guy's fllrta-
.tione and "how she did him." And
surely, with her unkempt hair, and
soiled calico dress, with the gathers of
the skirt rippedfrotn the waist., and a

little faded shawl hanging loosely upon
he shoulders, a more unlovable, un-
pleasant picture could not have been
presented to a husband's eyeakt`

As(buy opened theddor, Bessie start-
ed nervously, flushing to her temples,
and Moll commenced eagerly "setting
things to rights" as she called it; but
the laot that they had been conversing
upon a subject quite incompatible with
dignity or honesty prayed itself in their
faces—it was tint n flash of mutual in-

telligenre—tratimitory as lightning, hut
fastening itself ineffaceably upon Guy's
brain.,

"Pretty time for a family man to i.e
rising," snarled Bessie as heclosed the
door after Lim.

"And (kid curse the hour I ever be
came a family man," said Guy angrily
--tint the wonbi had scarcely passed
his lips before he regretted them, for
his e 3 es rested on the smiling, upturned
lace of los eon, %rho had abandoned his
amusement and bounded to his side.

morning, papa!" said the boy
in his ninsictil treble voice.

"Good morning, (4thriel—" said Guy
catching the child-- in his arms and
kissing lom repeatedly, remembering
while lie did so, the instability of his
resolutions when they'failed hint at first
trial.

"Are you mad, Papa?" again queried
Gabriel--"Not a bit of it, my man !"

said Guy in a voice be vainly strove to

render cheerful.
"Ask mamma it I am."
"I know nothing about your hu•

more," said Bessie, sulkily.
Guy set Gabriel Qn the floor and go

rag tq Inn wile said, Ina half laughing,
half-einbarratis.ed way

"But, 1 want you to knovisortietbing
of them, Mistress Bess—at least about
my goad humors, filet I have resolved
)on shall see 110 others."

"6, yes, grave heard you promise
before to-day--" said Bessie sneering-

Ility•i4 good resolutions were

dominant, and though his impulse
was to whirl on his heel and leave her,
he eonquertul it, and sand, softly, in heir
ofa titter speech :

"This time. Bessie, I intend that my
promises shall be good for something.
Ito you think. wife, there is no such
thing as unknitting the fruit, and fold-
ing up the licmer, and commencing at

the root again" Is there no such thing
as sealing away blotted pages, and be
ginning fresh ?"

Ile stood waiting for her reply--but
she vouchsafed not a single word.

"Kiss nie, liess—" he said, bending
down to her. A flush leaped to her
cheek in answer to the dark glow upon
his own lace, but she seemed resolved
to test his good resolutiontf,pitilessly,
so she turned away her head, saying—-

"Let me alone, fluy Arnold."
"Not until we seal way our past

with the kiss of peace, Bessie," he re-
plied, lifting her face gently in his
hands.

"Kineeg and cornea don't go well
together," die answered, struggling to
&Se b creel f.

(1uy'n bands fell away without tempt
ing her to further realatanea.

Taking a chair lie drew Gabriel
his knee, and 'commenced careSsrng
him, to hide the ennbarracioneht wLlck
his w4fe's'fepulse tentleied It impOssi.-
hie for' him a6t to fetl

And again Commenced the childish
griePtiontrig.

"Papa, did you have a nice time last
night?"

"Yes, my boy, charming," said Guy,
furtively glanetag at Ileioaie over Ga-
briel's 8110u/der. • ' #

they dance, papa?"
"Ali night, chatterbox.!"
"Wtut Miss Mtalielinbbard, there?

. "That she,waii, Gabe, and looking,
pretty ae a picture 1".

".1 don't Oallieliubbard —"

said Gabriel, making a wry face.
"Why not, son ?"

"Ikettinsuelie bag eomany teeth and
'when she laughs she opens her mouth
'wide like the' wolf that eat up little,
lied Itifiinglltood, and ecrinchee her
eYtit up tight, i"—thie way--" (ia•
briel, contorting hie pretty features into
a garkeetgutinestethat infinitely amused
bie father.
"UV, boy, you. are unjust.

That is noreason for disliking a pretty

Jadz,, brelMlld sts hlr 'Routh
!id; sehen'ShOlkuits," Sala Gfiy, as

•,soon as he found voice to reply.

"41 140 1!4t stet all the reason why
disy4 liie her," said Gabriel, nodding

hip betti stitil4king very wise.
"Andeed A Oat Oh* relation ha,"

you ?" ,rknd Guy. '1 !do,yo;idielkahher t" !",
"0, eal (ifabrkel gl4cink

timidliatVe Amin eyee were
gloWeripg and emouldering, ae she look-
ed at.

"Tell me, darling." Guy drew the

the child closer, as if to reassure him.
"Mamma will witiptma, if I tell—"

said Gabriel,. a frightened expression
shadowing his pretty face.

"No, she will not—" said Guy—-
smiling in answer to the child's upward
appealing glance. J'Out with it I" Ites-
sie suddenly exclaimed, and at the
sound of her voice Ole —boy visibly
trembled.

"I don't like her, beoauee elm ,told.

me, one day, when.martima aled,,aho
was going to be my new mama."

"What did you tell her7"
")V hill did you tell her?"
Guy and Bessie both spoke at, once,

but ah I their intonations were so die•
EMI

Guy's was trembling with illy sup-
pressed i,u Itessies replete
with angry 1chef)) vnee.

"I told her I loved my own mamma
best—and I Mil not want her to the—"

answered Gabriel, whimpering
voice, thoroughly_ alarmed at the storm
he had raised about his own head.

liessie's face, cleared away from as
clouds of disdain and temper, smiled on
her child.

"Como to mother, (labe,'• she said,
in a satisfied tone, and Guy released
the boy from his warm caress that he
might obey Itesme's hebest.

"Yes, go to mother, eon," he sail,
"for Papa can't hold you any longer
now. Ile must go away."

"31arse , don' per want no breck-
rum?" maul Moll thruatrug her wooly,
unkerclneled head in at the door.

((bnetnued in our next.)

Ladies Legs.--Strange Fancy of Eng-
lish Ladies--They have their Legs
Modelled in Plaster.

In a recent letter front London to
the San Francisco Chroniels, Mrs
Anna rora Mowatt Ritchie writes as
follows :

We trust that our fair American
sisters will not be shocked by our un-
hesitating use of the word "lep", which
they are accustomed to designate as

"lower limb." —fat liaglanit
and all over Europe that little 4itibtar
fuge would be pronounced indelicate
and affected ; and it certainly is the
latter, if riot the former. But to one
story

White, symmetrical feminine legs
are said to be disappearing front Amer

hurl. They are MO much in the
ascendant in England that ladies of
rank have invented a new method of
awaking known their fair pro/portions.
We read in the March number of the
Galaxy that, in a work just publodied,
two Alnerrrun medical men put forth
the gross slander that "a handsome leg
is a ritrity--we had almost said an int-
possibilit) —among A mencan women'"
We do not believe that ungallant libel,
though American ladies certainly are
nut in the habit of publishing their
Charms by having casts taken 01 their
shapely legs'as an ornament for draw
ing-room tables, or to be mold for the
benefit of the \elid or of casts, or to be
et rentlnted among friends as a delicate
token of friendship arid valuable work
of art.. .

What we arciabout to relate appears
at the first blush so incredible that we
hold ourselves responsible for its exact
truth. Upon the drawing-room table
of a lady of rank in London—a lady of
high position and irreproachable char-
acter -may be seer, beneath a glaNer,JlBe,
a lovely, dimpled little 'foot, delicate
ankle and round calf upon the loupe
joint it is the Best tit: dialog of Lady
—, the hostess.

in Soho square there, is a small,
rather humble looking shop, in whibh
you can purchase, for five shillinlirs, a
cast of one of the inost:toniuisitaof loge;
thy original lin thu 110,01 Q belgytgu i 9Lastly de i and R, who wet 4
to this office-010p inFtig. , i lid hnirlit+
perfeet wleg moulded, nod ,arteilwiirds
generously gars the shopituo the vitt-.
lege of se,Lblig copies olpie castorItit4he tioCs daily, for it was quickly die
covered to whom the beautemis tab
befongpii,!

One day, the wife oil a Mayor of va
townploy i uctis,,pauts to Loudon,
and hail two costa taken of 'her leg—-
one nude, and one With treat little
shoe, stocking and grant!. *ignite, to
say (though no artist' will call it
strange) the leg eifJt fife atockintig,and
garter produced au effect much further
removed from inbcksif than the leg
quits unclad. Biliceiani; theCala' Ilea •
der in Convent Garden, &ides iv brisk
trade in casting Ladies' legs, and has
any quantity, of models of all &scrip;
!dons taken from life,' and !Chiefly fromnoble life, for sale. "

!Hoer this letrhaniaoriginated we leave
nql,liearti, but !Mere is !certainly some
explanation for this sadden passion
among the *istocraticfair to have
theft legs *r!" gnizsd Orbiting ,it is
only because la thing o' beauty is ajOy
forever. ' 6 • '" ' •

.—A man came home drunkone nigrd,
and vomited m a basket. of ,goelings,
which his wife hatiniiool6lo, befOrsi Abe
Are , upon using winch' he ‘icciairoed4
"My God wife, using didl awaltowthese things 14,

false holt-m.ldr theiroww4lll4 itI islifflat lb' till 4rliitli'ld'lldlir"bvi4 Pi

-TVs-Cita:
General Pitt-John •

the recent speech ero

I 4 ica rehr g
. * n I ' resit •

e n he it
11: - I

.e e re t S. ." ho, w t

•.f C- dlr. 11d fa en
.nt'; in widen .ritig' to.ftig Patine to
history. The main point's of his reply
are thai President Linciehti -before his
death, promised to reopen the case on
the production of new evidence ; that ho
expressed a high opinion o- Jiie (Pot-
ter'a) bravery.

Replying to General Pope 's first
charge, that he disobeyed orders in not
marching troops, August 29th, 062,
until two hours later than orders, he
says is shall prove that he put oft
etarting by. the advice of the generals
of hie division, in consideration for the
fatigue of his men, and to avoid the de.
lay that Weald have occurred in conse-
quence of the roads in advance being
blocked „up with wagons. On this
point Porter says in conclusion, "I
shall prove this charge of Pope's not
only false, but frivolous, and only sug-
gested as a make-weight to the far
more serious accusations arising from
the transactions of the next day."

General Porter claims that ,1cl)oiv
ell's testimony agrtingt him in the trial
should not been taken, as ,McDowell
admitted a aunt of memory on vital
points, soil had this want supplied by
a member of the court, who though
acting judicially in Porter's rave, tell
the bench to testily against him.

The details of the movements of Mc-
Dowell's owl Porter's corps, tinder the
joint order from Pope, its well as the
corroborative teetiniony of federal and
rebel generals, obtained since Porter's
trial, are very full, and, Porter claims
overwhelmingly in his favor and
against Pope, and lie challenges his
accusers to meet him before a military
tribunal with the full evidence he now

holds. lie says they dare not meet
the truth.

Porter says the final and most im-
portant order from Pope, at 4 20 p.
was not delivered to him till two hours
Ihter, then too late to exegete a. Ile
adduces elaborate proof to stugaiti this
assertion, and goes on to show that
his action was not only the best, but,
according to relief testimony, saved
Pope front total capture or rout.

Alter stating the reasons why the
evidence now In his flOaref could not
have been produced on the trial,he con-
cluded by saying:

Sustained, as 1 am, by hosts of/riends
whose hands 1 have never grasped, lint
whose hearts and words and pelifi are
active in nay behalf; sustained by the
old and true arid tried friends, who
bare not turned upon inc rn aulversity,
but bird sustained by my ever-present
and meter failing faith that a just sod
generous people will not permit Illy
wrongs-to go unreillwsed, I strati ego
on toithe end, obtaining my Justifica-
tion which the giivernment owes to me,
or leaving it, if God wills it, a legacy
for ray children to deal/ilia and Obtain

It has transpired that among the en
dorsements Ilene: al Porter has ur his
behalf, Ina letter trots] liefteral ileotge
11. TIIOIIIIIII agreeing that the case
should lie reopened, and that it done,
Porter,coahl rn lug Judgment, he vindi
Wed.

—One of the Little I'm pm Iff's cur
renpoodents “11/01e, i,r the truth of
the following:

At one of our neighbor's boosts wan
a very bright little girl. It chanced
once that they had a guest, a tinnister,
MI esteemed friend. Little Anna
watched him closely, and, finally sat
down beside bun and began to draw
on her slate.

"What. arc you drawing, Anna?"
naked the clergy man.•'

mak in' your pictur," anawered
the child.

So the gentleman Rat eery still and
she worked attn.) , earnestly lor a while.
Then she stopped, compared her work
with the original, and shook her little
head.

"I don't like it mulch," Nhe acid.
""faint a great deal liku you. 1 gum,
I'll put a tail to It and gall it a dog."
Fancy Lin feelings. What a likeriena
it mulct have been !

—Ax INTICLIAACICT leitoote.—.The fol-
lowing is tainted by an eminent natu-
ralist • "A young lady eitung in a room
adjOirIIII. a poultry yard, where chink
'ens, duels and 14t,ese were dlarwt;ng
themselves, a drake eAme in, ap•
proaelted the lady, seized tbs bottom
of,her,dresaivitbßuabea,lrr ,ftn4pulled
it vigorouely. reeling; atartred,• ftherefailsedlint'velth list hand. 'the herd
still persistM. Sothewbat natehietved,
slittpaid dome ettentioodo this mina-
oowtt4ble pantontioue, and discovered
that the drake wished to drag her out°ldea:iv+. She get up, and he waddled)(Mt" litithitly before her. "'More 'and
:mtistisupprixed, elle followed him, and
hemontipetexi her to the eide.of a pond
*hp? she preeeived a duck Nitti itq
he& caught in the opening ota sluice..
She hastened to release the poor drift;
tuiwand'itettore it. to•the 'drake, wild;„by.lotai quackings and besting.of hie
wings, beatified hie joy, at theddeliveit•ane of his Fompanior)."

WZA Vein" LOCAL &TTOR.—We I
are glad to know that there is onewealthy local editor in the world.
oordipg to bin own tlggres„tlie
editor of the frannital Cop.rigr ig twealthlest newspaper man ,ti tic wee

.He SUMO up his worldly libekialtiontin this wise Kra. Local iipas value),11er);o:euene,vfi evne it IM,
I ; bash on hatie dli, 41 Ord:diorVatsconnts sli sundrilaii' • can ;total,• $1,760,000,551 yearly I incomi1001: ,

Theit is a gentlenialeftl•Paiiieidtdie
only occupation consists in securinhscopy of the-htltrofflred din.
nett Pld'h as ' h'coilstKibniBf ltb "bitIlitty'iestre;Witli'the OPMithis'of'tbd dishes"and wine eipiesteedby some of the guests.

:;41$00t•
1.1HAEMLICSIII pagilism--atzt..ng

tudee. '

Au. the rage--a woman In htelitein.Per.
Tate product- orpate brandy is piton arod nose. .!‘

Di the "Emerald Meg" a Fenian cir-cle ?—Puttahina4le,
A siniAL glue to wbtob Wise areaddicted—The mirror.
Tux petroleum men are great bores,but they mean well.
It you want to become a reel estateagent marry a rich wife.
MRS. SSIITII & HUSBAND is tAa etyle

of a Terre Haute firm.
A GIRL that lost her last beau may as

well hang up her fiddle.
thinks that a mill-race comes

under ale head ofaquatic sports.
No dust streets the like gold dust,and no glasses like braady glasses.
Wis Y bannot a family of girls ho pho.

tographoil ? Booms° thore's no eon.
A conrrait., breakfast And on Indiarubber overcoat wilt keep a man dry all

day.
To keep out of debt—nov:lre the rpp..

utetion of &rascal; And no one will tram

"A *cm," said a French lady "coats
less end gratiflea more then• anythingelse in existence."

pocket-puking, as in almost every_
thing share, man never+ isueeeedt till he
gets his band in.

!illy that marries a man biSeause ho ii
a good watch, must not Lo surpritod if
ho turned out a lueifer.

A CINCINNATIAN pawned his watch
and then shot himself. Baying partixl
with Lim/ ho sought eternity.

A LADY who was a strict observer of
etiquette, being tenable to attend church
one Sunday, sent her card.

80114 are like railroad ears—often-
times they can be kept on the right trim k
only by a proper use of avitches.

A seitooLmAirm In Ireland adver-
tises that ho will keep a Sundity school
twice a week—Tuesdays and Saturdays.

AN Indiana farmer was rolled out so
thin by tt saw log the other day, that he
slipped into the other world instantly

Thew Bedford brags ofa pointer that
rune to a dead strand the other day be-
fore a door-I,late inscribed "A Par-
tridge."

CARI. SrlIT'R.7. IS said to he tho most
talented man in Congress in lila particu-lar line. 11i particubir line is book
Kerr

Slim):ono hays that the hoarding IIoIISO
keeperi must be veryYrWrigiotui people,
as they keep Lent all the year round.

Sum K one with plenty of spare time
di.vo vered that

alas I " GOO times In 700 pages of hi•
nute).

"(lon made us men', vu bombed
upon u wagon filled walk women at the
Fifteenth Amendment jubilee in I.uui•-
ll
—The wentirr for n portion of the

wool, hn• been n little raw and cold.
BEN BE IL nu says he is a statesman

of the fLiturth We conclude so He
has not been one In the past, is not ono
of the present, so ho must be in the fu-
ture, if at all

--Smae farmers have their grind-
stones exposed to the hot Bun in sour
trier, enttsing them to harden, besides
Injuring the wooden frames.

Tat.: son• climax of superfluous be-
nevolent,e has been declared to be that
of }mitring an umbrella over a duck in
the rain.

LAND is so cheap in Arkansas that
"you have to look sharp or they will
smugee an extra forty acres or so into
the deed.'

A oLottsm orator, at the Indianap,
lix celebration, of the Fifteenth Amend-
ment, spoke of the "white element in

our midst I"
"Dia Fire Mace" is tho name of a

drinking saloon in Qhicago. Any ono
can get wurni by it for ten cents, or rod-
hot fur a quarter.

Tux Conneelicut Radicals boasted that
their was a "leather ticket." It is
now well tanned, and knocked "higher n

burned boot "

THP: gentleman pm orlon spoken of in
novels whq riveted people %atilt Ma gaze,
has: obtained ecdploymantiin • boiler
rnaumfitclory.

T}Lic yepera And fault
wit,r) itovelq liecntuse fie is not'a "finish-
ed 'rotator. Relvilltelbefbre he deliv-
ers many more lectures. r

A CupaciNatAmpluersarrap over a boy
lest week, but fortunmely no hones wero
broket nrCept H4lllllll. ile died 504
the same

Art,( imprudent, ofellow nye vi"dhow
,me aIJ , a 4crkies, 4 WolfAil 4401 worn. 14
the 'Rlitite of ,hsx)ifei

' 4 jA, writ?)forMokraiiht'Tri)in 'themI
Trrkr old'/ilid3o , ykikih''ord', who

knits all the stockings tamitiolielgtitor-
hood apitpripmaitAl.lAke cilika9tlX w9°d,has turned uritrt evir tilthpinire•

A irou4d litey boltlgg' Ifed'b'y "a rich
old ism:4lol4*i' 47Eutibt '"w h 0
would you rather be V!lrepliedi, gavetly,
and Poe,tl7,t "Y44/ 11 '

Bacio r t 00404414 tilos
are cornipg PDFshould ga mad tune UM, al fee me itwould beroma apptoip Jatb. "' '

ki Ctmeninsit.Tr 'Wielder:tot' ebblient
wWs one,ileittbs. awe.lloWeit wildteler.of
wh- 11444.1 CT ti21112/1010, spktheßAbothimse to eath w Asset couree•

It
ri. ky.. I. rt ,.,': .11, :' . .., . •A. xiirr piper sayelruslnOololobltifilg' p. ' d net' great bustle on

the sitreetrybd det.it ~,ften'they bai-'
en!tv gut* qut .clf fiabinn la &balmier:

'WELIe do' yeti,Wall • tad. *jr,dit inf'dear? " inquirtwi pared ather,tudibanu•
,iBeeause, ,' was the answ•F, pyou Arealiditye %Whist* 1111by IletWc? Vint a
,billialli i • id,: , ,t ,lOlll kl Ji ...•;ill l ,(

4.44l4trbiricsi hityisticrating.oe relit
164,1Wirjr.calm Vxaa In Oistupp npar twig.

upi or WNW .Mryiplail
L it 1 10 i tibuOizinroiqVag'

eik-evtisw*tail Oben AVNlfferbit'Odllikk.-
enany 11No I 'llion tak-
en any, remetiyi„Aut, pistigwk
physic. '


